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Fluid Within Striae – An Unusual Phenomenon
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Abstract:
Striae distensae are common innocuous skin lesions. We report a patient of nephrotic syndrome with
corticosteroid-induced large striae, which suddenly developed bulging and fluid accumulation. There were
no associated cutaneous or systemic symptoms. Analysis of aspirated fluid showed it was a transudate and
culture was sterile. It was concluded that edema fluid, as part of anasarca, had preferentially accumulated
within the striae, probably due to their altered dermal mechanical properties. Recognizing this entity is
important to avoid unnecessary alarm or irrational use of antibiotics.
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Introduction
Striae distensae(stretch marks) are very common.
They occur naturally during growth spurts, weight
gain or pregnancy and can be iatrogenically
induced by systemic steroid therapy. We report
a patient of nephrotic syndrome who developed
sudden progressive bulging of abdominal striae and
fluid accumulation within them. To our knowledge,
this phenomenon has not been reported earlier.
Case Report
A 14 year old girl was diagnosed to have nephrotic
syndrome and started on oral prednisolone 2 mg/
kg/day. Few weeks after starting steroid therapy
she started developing multiple broad longitudinal
striae on the abdominal wall. High dose daily
steroids were continued while her nephrotic syndrome

followed a fluctuating course and 3 months later
she was hospitalized at our institution with ascites
and generalized anasarca. During this admission,
her abdominal striae were found to be swollen and
bulged out. They appeared shiny, translucent and
on careful examination, clear fluid could be seen
within them [Fig.1]. There was no associated pain,
tenderness, itching or erythema or any constitutional
symptoms. There was history of discharge of clear
fluid from the striae following friction while turning in
bed. A kidney biopsy showed mesangioproliferative
glomerulonephritis with crescents. The renal function
tests (BUN and serum creatinine) were within normal
limits while 24-hour urinary albumin was 1.9 grams.
Needle aspiration from the swollen striae revealed
clear serosanguineous fluid [Fig.2]. On analysis of
this fluid, the protein content was 2.2 g/dL. Culture
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of the fluid was sterile. These findings confirmed
that the fluid was a transudate which by definition
has protein content below 3 g/dL [1]. The serum
total protein level was 3.8 g/dL while serum
albumin was 1.8 g/dL. It was concluded that edema
fluid, as part of generalized anasarca secondary
to hypoalbuminemia, had accumulated within the
striae.
Discussion
Striae (a.k.a striae distensae or striae atrophicans) are
linear atrophic plaques, distributed perpendicularly
to the force of greatest tension [2]. They are
associated with stretching of skin that accompanies
rapid increase in size of a particular region; in
our patient, high dose steroid therapy as well as
anasarca and ascites due to nephrotic syndrome
were contributing factors. The histologic analysis
of striae reveals collagen fibers that are packed
horizontally into thin, straight bundles in contrast with
the wavy, thick, and randomly arranged collagen
fibersin normal skin. The horizontal stacking of
collagen is identical histologically to that of scars [3].
On comparing striae with normal skin, a significant
reduction in vertical fibrillin fibres subjacent to the
dermo-epidermal junction as well as in elastin fibres
in the papillary dermis has been demonstrated,
along with increased glycosaminoglycan content [4].
We propose that the altered dermal mechanics
and lowered tensile strength of striae lead to their
preferential stretching out by edema fluid and
resultant swelling. Moreover, the higher content
of glycosaminoglycans, which are hydrophilic
molecules, could also produce a selectively greater
accumulation of fluid within the striae compared to
the surrounding skin. The fact that systemic steroidinduced striae are often larger and broader
than physiological striae could have contributed
to the dramatic presentation in our patient. To
our knowledge, there are no prior reports of
this phenomenon. There is one earlier report
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Fig.1: Swollen, bullous striae on the abdominal
wall.

Fig.2: Aspiration of serosanguineous fluid from
the striae.
of Staphylococcal bullous impetigo confined to
steroid-induced striae [5], but in our patient, clinical
and investigative findings revealed no evidence
of infection. Interestingly, post-laparoscopic
subcutaneous emphysema has been reported
along steroid-induced striae, which was attributed
to excessive manipulation during surgery and
decreased resistance to gas insufflations in striae
[6].
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Subsequently, the authors have encountered other
patients with anasarca presenting with bullous
fluid accumulation within striae. Such patients are
usually admitted in general medicine and allied
departments; the alarming appearance often
necessitates an urgent dermatology consultation.
Both physicians and dermatologists need to be more
aware of this entity. The importance of recognizing
this phenomenon lies in the fact that needless panic
and unnecessary antibiotic therapy can be avoided.
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Conclusion
Bullous fluid accumulation within striae is a benign
phenomenon with a dramatic presentation that can
occur as a part of generalized anasarca.
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